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Christian View 01 Soeial 
Unrest.

Arekkisksp IcImI Mi Ten Stirriig Addrtm

Vancouver, Oot. 29.—With (re- 
qaent hesr'y ip|)l«ase, end many 
interjections of endorsement, Arch
big hop McNeil delivered a stirring 
address to the Congregational Bro' - 
her hood reoenly on ‘ A Cbrietain 
View ol 3 )Oiul U..re-t. ’ Tnere was 
a large attendance of men. At the 
outset bis grace congratulated the 
Brotherhood on being able to draw 
together such a large and fine body 
of men, and wished them every suc
cess.

Comroonoing at the beginning of 
the present great industrial epoch, 
the speaker showed how the existing 
industrial unrest was due, in the first 
instance, to the substitution of ma
chinery for hand craft. With this 
innovation came the gradual for
mation of large trusts and.dividend 
seeking holds of industrie , and the 
consequent antagonism of employer 
and employee, dne to the want ol 
knowledge ot the men by the capita
list, and the suspicion of the men 
thet their masters were nsiug them 
only for the creation cf still larger 
dividends. He claimed that the sola 
tion must lie with the spiritual rather 
than with the temporal powers, a 
sentiment which was cordially ap
plauded by tboTarge body of lislnera.-

1 1 want to convince you that it is 
folly to seek a cure of industrial un
rest by legislation, leaving ont the 
existence of Almighty God, and to 
seek to do so is to go dead against a 
stone wall,’ he declared,

Man, with the in'rodoction of 
mechanical power, became in many 
instances a mere mechanical worker 
without interest in his work, instead 
of, as formerly, a mannfao uring 
agen', he continued. This parcelli' g 
out of fractions of workmen brough 
discontent because tboy were mere 
machines to do work in which they 
had no interest. More serions s'.i 
was it when large companies became 
huge j >int stock concerne, and when 
the capitalists never met their work 
ere or knew wheather they were 
white, or black or yellow, but were 
only interested in their increasing 
end regular dividends. On the other 
hand, the workmen were separated 
from their employers, and having no 
personal contact with them, strikes 
friction and distrust arose. Masters 
thought their men were trying to 
defraud them and the men returned 
(be compliment.

The fomimt Class.

In all ages, continued hie Grace, 
one class has been dominant; at one 
time, the landlords, at another the 
capitalists. It would.be said,probably 
be ever so, and the dominant class 
for the time being controlled legisla
tion in their own interests.

Take said bis Once the case of a 
man tvho held a thousand acres near 
Vancouver, and that was not an im. 
probables opposition. This man be
lieved the land was bis to do with it 
as he liked, and he held it till en
hanced prices in the neighborhood 
enabled him to realize a fortune. He 
did not realize that be was merely 
the steward ot a higher power,wbioh 
had designed the land to be need for 
the benefit of the race. The owner 
held his land as if he had no duties 
to the community This was not the 
correct idea, as property was meant 
by God to serve tba use, He intended 
it, the benefit of humanity.

Take also the spar' ment owner 
who decrees that no children or only 
a limited nnmber of them, be allowed 
when b'S ‘apartments ere rented 
Has a man such an absolu'e right to 
such control of property T 1 say ro, 
dtclared his Grace, amid loud ap
plause,

lan Rot A Machine.
Another prevalent notion, added 

the speaker, was t bat labor was s 
product to be bought end sold, and 
this had been widely arc pled. It 
a man made a voluntary contract be 
must abide by its provisions wbat 
ever happened

* Fa that trne ?’ asked the epenke 
Ciies of ‘ No.’ ‘ 1 say now, also,’ 
added his Gracs. 1 A’k yourselves, 
can man be treated »s a machine 1 
He is mao a with man's rights,which 
are more fundamental than any con 
tract can be.’
He claimed that afove all contracts 
were the provisos that a man must 
have a living, a human wage, 'o keej 
himself and family in a human man 
Her, and no man bed the right to 
take advantage of the necessities of 
another to force him to work for a 
lower wage than one which would 
keep him as a man should be kep* 
Just as i man who charged excessive 
interest was described us a u nrer ; 
eo was the mao who forced another 
to woljk for less than the standard 
wage,'

His gstree recalled the old law 
which provided for* reversion o' 
goods and land to theoriginal owner 
every fifty years. Amid loud,laugh
ter, the Archbishop added that he 
did not think an employer of tod-y 
wonld care to belong -to such a 
society.

The remedy for unrest concluded 
bis G ace, was to be found In greater 
eympathy and oo-nperati m between 
ms-ten and men. He instanced oases 
in Britain where pn fit sharing ex
isted and where, in eon sequence of 
th;> added interest of the workmen, 
expei,sus bad been reduced, higher

Aching Joints
In the Ungers, toes, arras, and 
parts of the body, ere joints that .- 
inflamed and swollen by rhenmatisu 
that acid condition ot the blood »1. 
affecta the muscles also.

Sufferers dreed to move, espcclah 
after sitting or lying long, and ti 
condition is eommwaly worse in « 
weather.

“I suffered dreadfully from rheumstl- 
bnt have been completely cored By Hood 
Sarsaparilla, for which I am deeply strut 
tut." Misa Fbakcm Skits, Prescott, Or;

“ I had an attack of the strip which lett m 
weak and helpless and suffering from rhe.i 
realism. I began taking Hood’s Sa-erps 
rllla and this medicine has entirely curct 
me. I have no hesitation In saying It saved 
my life," M. J. McDonald* Trenton, Ont

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Removes the chose of' rheumatism—nc 

. sat ward application can. Take It.

dividends paid, and be'ter work pro- 
duoed.

The whole system ot religion, duty 
and brotherhood was twofold. He 
would like to see it applied to every
day working life. If a capitalist ask
ed him what be must do to be saved, 
he wonld reply : Pay your men 
current wages, give your men an 
- quitsble share in your profit, and 
give them also the care nod fellow* 
ship you owe them as fellowmen and 
Christians.

A Matter Of Curtesy.

We were enjoying a brisk dis
cussion—the Sage, the Doctor and 
I—in the cosy study of the first 
named, when the telephone bell rang. 
The boat as bis custom,' laid down 
bis cigar deliberately, crossed the 
room without haste and lifted the 
receiver to his ear. Th n ensued a 
series of routine answers to trial 
questions, all given in the quiet tone 
a mother employs when speaking to 
her child. We were hardly embarked 
on the interrupted conversational 
voyage when the, bell rang again 
and tba same scene took paloe, A 
third time the bell shrilled out its 
insisted call. Our host never raised 
nis voice or betrayed the smallest 
sign of irritation. He resumed bis 
chair and cigar without comment,

The Doctor twisted his bead, as is 
his ht bit when broaching a new, 
subject, carefully placed some ashes 
in stray and glanced keenly at our 
host :

1 How do you do it ?’
• Do what V
‘ How do you manage to keep 

your temper and answer all these 
nonsenical questions so patiently 
and pleasantly ?’

1 Simply because it is the only 
thing to do. A telephone call is part 
of a game in which there is only one 
way to win, by making a rigid rale 
to speak kindly to all who call you 
aP.’

1 When you meet a friend, an ac
quaintance or an enemy on the 
street, yon have some data to work 
or. Eevn a a ti anger gives some bint 
of bis quality. But woeu the telep
hone bell rings you have nothing to 
work on. Triis leaves an element of 
risk so large that I wish to avoid if 
I can. There is but one way to be 
site and 'ske it.

‘ Suppose our inquirers are me ely 
fu-sy and inconsiderate and distort 
you with no reason worth mention
ing. These are just the people who 
take iflense most easily, { cannot 
make them over, bat I can avoid 
hurting their feelings and probably 
making enemies of them.

* You remark those bothers ime 
calls becau-e they break up our con
versation Those who oall t ever 
stopped to think of that. It never 
occurred to them that the bell was 
ringing all day long. But they are 
certain to feel that you owe them 
kind attention.

‘ Toe majority a ho call me up are 
unhappy or bothered or vexed about 
something. Unless I am careful I 
shall render these conditions worse. 
On [bp other hand 1 find it takes very 
little trouble tu pqt them in a better 
frame of mind . I- is worth wbije. 
Y Ur inquirer like yourself relies 
mainly on ths tohe of soar voice and 
your manner as yon de his. Heqpe 
you have the dilemma—-to do seme 
good or an amoqnt of barm that you 
cannot measure.

1 Toe Fi ouch have ap axiom 1 Mo
bility obliges.’ 1 think good fortune 
ihliges too. We hree have been 

rather fortunate as the world goes. 
We can afford a little extra OQpatJer- 
alioo for those who have not fared as 
well as we have, it looks this way to 
me. Suppose 1 am taking a spin after 
dinner. I see someone crossing the 
r lad. It is « tramp who perhaps is 
walking slowly be ause it is a long 
time since h© b^d any dinner, I 
would be somewhat of a osd to cu se 
that poor old fellow becau-e I have 
to slow down a bit to avoide hilling 
nim. There is snffioent amount of 
inequality, mise'-y and injug ice in 
this world without those wno ar§ 
tavi.red emphasizing these wrongs 
tor tno urfortona e.

1 Considering the matter merely on 
the low plane of policy, courtesy over

How ccn the baby grow 
strong if the nursing mother | 
is pale and delicate?

Scott’s Emulsion
makes the mother strong 
and well ; increases and en- | 
riches the baby’s food. n,

the telephone is a valuable invest
ment. If 1 forget myself and speak 
enappily and sarcastically to those 
who happen to irritate me, If am 
building up a bad reputation as a 
scold and make a large number <d 
unknown enemies. If, however, I 
take care to speak pleasantly no mat
ter wbat the provocation or silliness 
of the query I am smoothing oat my 
own patbysy, at small cost.

People who flare bp On the small
est oceaesion are always in hot water. 
They interfer*with thèniselve». They' 
show to others the worst possible 
side of their Characters" beeidée>4iid- 
ing needlessly to the sum of ill- 
temper, sorrow and irrititiob around 
them. Not the least an pleasant fea
ture of snob conduct is the impossi
bility of rasing a bad impression once 
made. You may explaiq and effect 
an apparent reconciliation but the 
soar of injured feelings remains. In
variably whose who listen to your 
labored words, say to themselves,: 
Yes ; he tried to explain his boorish 
conduct when ha (sand out who if 
wav Bat if it bad been some poor 
person without influence, he would 
let him go away Without a word. 
There is hardly aq-adjuniit qf modern 
life that demands more care than the 
telephone.

1 Well,’ remarked IhaD-ctor, 1 who 
would have ever thought there was 
so mnoh philosophy in a telephone 
oall ?’

■ Doctor,’ said the Sage,’ ‘ there is 
nothing so common that you oanno 
get philosophy out of it if you think 
awhile.’—A Lookor-On,in the Pilot,

When Paris Grieves.

Volumes have been written about 
Paris ; poets have sung her charms, 
novelists, historians and playwright# 
have all in tarn paid homage to the 
beauty, gaiety and ‘ atmosphere' 
which oast a glamor of uueqnaled 
attraction over the City of Light.

Yet Paris, Sever alluring, is no' 
always wholly gay, like a finished 
coquette she knows that a tendeily- 
veiled hint of sorrow but enchaocee 
bar beauty, and at the approach ol 
winter, she dons, it only for a day, 
the sable robes of sorrow.

November the first is well named 
1 Le jour dee Morte’ (the day of the 
dead), although many old fashioned 
Parisians speak reverently of La 
Toussaint (All Saints) and cling to 
the beautiful lean's of the Catholic 
Church, which teaches that death 
purifies and renders holy every .soul 
hat passes from this arth.

There is something very appro 
ptiate in the cboioe ot the first day 
of the year’s saddest month as a day 
of mourning,for in November,Nature 
herself suggests a vague grief In 
leaden skies and the chill winds that 
fret through the oypresi in Pars la. 
Chaise. Pere la-Uhaise, the greatest 
of all Parisian cemeteries, is indeed 
a vast city of the dead ; straggling in 
design, long since outgrown its orig
inal boundaries and in places shabby 
and ill-kemp , it is nevertheless full 
of eloquent melancholy and holds 
the remains of those changing mil
lions of people, who, for the past 
four centuries helped to make the 
history of France, and who now lie 
so quietly beyond the brilliance of 
Modern Paris.

Heartlessly, gay, mocking Paris 
gives one day in each year to her 
dead and for that day the grim eld 
bnrial ground^ie deoked as for a feas' 
Graves that lie neglected for twelv 
mon'ha are brightened with fl >weis 
brought by fashionableand onfashion 
able folk alike, and it is a French 
boast that on ^11 Saint s Qay none ol 
the dead are flighted.

From the dose of the first Maes 
until twilight wraps the earth,

-ooiote of light flash and dart and 
flame over theshimmering beauty of 
modern elegance, over the rich and 
the poor, the gay and the sad of heart 
who heeten on with steps that dare 
oot linger to that last sleep in the 
lonely graveyard, to the long long 
rest that men oall death .—Berthe 
Greseier.

Stella—Are they in love f 
Bella—They must be ; she listens 

to him describe a baseball game and 
he listens to her describe a gown.

neverending procession of visitors 
orowtj the dim alleys of Pere-la- tw0 boxes °f Milburn s 
Chaise, Ladies dressed in severely Price a box 50c.
simple black bring armsful of pnrple 
and gold chrysanthemums to tb 
resting places of those whom they 
once loved and now but faintly re
member. Been the cocotte leaves he 
fjoery at home and with a strange 
new timidity waljps soberly towards 
the graves of the humble folk who 
befrjoded her early days of poverty.
Families—family ties are strong in 
France—meet at the graves r f com
mon relations and gossip quietly as 
they lay their flowers on the carved 
6 ton es . Tired workers, aye I and the 
shiftless, homeless po#r eeme here to 
honor the silent sleepers. Few are 
empty-handed, for the banoh cf 
wilted blossom» bought for two sous 
from a street vendor offers as muob 
remembrance as the grande dame's 
expensive bouquet.

Women and men of all classes meet 
in those leafless avenues with ihai 
correct, easÿ politeness that makes 
‘ equality,’ so pleasantjin Franee.Now 
and again t ie soft light laughter of 
Gallic life ripples frojn a group that 
chatter carelessly and sometimes a 
pretty face grows serious with wist
ful souvenir at the sight of familiar 
names cut on across that is aim os'

So the day goes, a long litany for 
those who may not hea-, a gracious 
procession (of those who oannot see, 
but the one day of all when the heart 
of all Paris throbs with unwonted 
tenderness for those who have sung 
and suffered, rioted, sinned and died 
in the heedless folly she calls life.

Night—and a thousand stars shine 
I peacefully on the still mounds of 
1 Pere-la-Ghais^ Night and a million
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Than Isr ttto LiifTrtola.

Pneumonia is nothing more arises than 
what used to be called “Inflammation ai 
the Lunes.”

Consumption may be contrasted from 
others, but aa a rule pneutqomaÿs caused 
by exposure to cold and wet, and if the 
cold is not attended to immediately ser
ious results are liable to fallow.

There is only one way to prevent 
pneumonia and that is to cure the cold on 
its first appearance.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
do this for you if you will only take it in

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup con
tains all the essence and lung healing 
powers at the famous Norway Bine toes.

Mr. Hugh McLeod, Faterhagy, flask j 
writes:—“My little boy took ft rmy 
severs cold, and it developed into pneu
monia. The doctor said he could not 
live. I got some of your Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and be began to 
improve. Now he is a strong healthy 
child, and shows no sign at it eve» ooming 
back.’’

The price of this remedy is 28 and 60 
cents per bottle. It is pat up in* yellow 
wrapper; 3 pine trees the trade mark; 
and is manufactured only by The T, 
MiDwarn Co., limited, Toronto, Ont.

Minard’s Linimxnt Co., Ltd.
GsNTLRXiff—In July 1905 I was 

thrown from a road machine, injur
ing hip and back badly and was 
obliged to use a crutch for 14 months. 
In Sept. 1906 Mr. Wm. Outridge of 
L'ohute urged me to try MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, when I did with the 
most satisfactory results and today I 
am as well as ever in my life.

Yonrs sincerely, 
his.

MATTHEW x BAINEo. 
mark.

Mrs. Jones—1 My dear dead hus
band nev,r complained of my cook
ing.’

Mr. Jones — (second venture) : 
‘ Perhaps that is why he's your dear 
dear husband.

Beware Ot Worms.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
Ire rid of these parasites. Price 25c.

Fortune Teller—You are going to. 
have money left yoo.

Customer glad to hear it. I've only 
go $2 to my Dime.

F rtane'feller—Well, after paying 
me you will have a dollar left.

Minard’s
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures

1 Mother—foonmy, if you're pre
tending to be an automobile, I wish 
you'd run over to the store and get 
me some butter.

Tommy—' I’m awful sorry,mother 
but I’m all out of gasoline. ’

W. H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Ont, 
says :—“ It affords me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 

Rheumatic

Mary Qvington, Jasper, Qnt- 
writes :—"My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father 
got Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it 
cured mother’s arm in a few days 
Price 25 cents.”

A oonntry dentist advertises that 
' he spares no pains’ to render bis 
operation satisfactory.

WAS SO NERVOUS
COULD NOT EAT OB SLEEP,
There are many people who become 

worn, weak and miserable because their 
nerves become so unstrung they cannot 
sleep, and wherever there are ones 
troubled in this way they will find that 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
restore the deranged nerves to full life 
and activity.

They do this by their invigorating 
effect on the nerye rentes, and will tone up 
-he whole system to a perfect condition.

Mr. George McBeath, Bound pm. 
N.B., writes:—“I take the pleasure of 
writing to tell you the great benefit. 
MUburn’a Heart and Nerve Püh did for 
me. I was eo nervous I could not net or 
sleep, and could not even do my work, 
and I failed to a shadow. Finally I con
sented to ur Milbura’i Heart and N«rve 
Pills, and have only taken t#6 boxes, 
and am able to work as well as ever, ana 
can eat and sleep as well as ever i did. 
1 can’t praise your medicine too highly. 
My wife is taking them now tor palpita
tion of the heart and ie improving 
greatly."

The price of Milburo’s Heartand Ni 
Pills is 60 opiits per box, I boxSfpr 11

For sale at sB dealers or mall 
on receipt of price by The T.
Co., limited, Toronto, Ont.

Prince Edward Island Railway.
Commencing on June 3rd, 1912. trains on 

this Railway will run as follows :
(Read Down 

Dly Dly Dly 
ex ex ex 

San San San 
A.M P.M A.M STATIONS A.M

7 45 lv Charlottetown ar 9 65
8 38 Huntyr River 8 38
9 06 Emerald 7 46
9 30 Kensing'on
9 60 ar 8umm«rfide lv

12 00 lv Summerside ar
1 23 Port Hill
2 40 O’Leary
4 36 ar Tignieh lv

Read Up 
Dly Dly Dly
ex ex ex
San San San

A.M P.M P.M
11 40 9 50
10 38 8 65
10 04 5 25 8 26 

9 33 4 47 8 i 0 
9 00 4 15 7 42 
8 45 p,m 4 56 
7 46 3 26
6 67 2 10
6 45 12 16
am pm

8 30
9 20 
P M

Lv Emerald Jane 
Ar Cape Traverse

Ar 7 40 
Lv 6 60 

A.M

A.M P.M 
6 45 3 20
8 15 4 30
9 20 5 17 

10 50 6 80
A.M P.M

Lv Charlottetown 
M'. Stewart 
St, Peters 

Ar Sonris

A.M
Ar 8 16 

7 15 
6 29 
5 30

A.M

PM A.M
4 30 8 15
5 19 9 25
5 40 9 64
6 15 10 35

Lv Mount Stewirt 
Cardigan 
Montagne 

Ar Georgetown

A.M P.M 
Ar 7 05 3 35 

6 16 2 28 
6 54 2 00 

Lv 5 20 1 15

8»’.
only

P.M
3 10
4 57 
7 00

4 25
5 55

Lv Charlottetown 
Vernon River 

Ar Murray Harbor

'Sat Dly 
only ex 

San 
and 
Sat

A.M A.M 
Ar 9 25 9 35 

8 11 7 56 
■Lv 6 40 6 00

H McEWEN, SupL P. E. I. Railway.

-:o:-

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Fennel
fit m i UN f ik f u g vw f *

WRAPPING

PAPER
-jo:-

Manillas,
Grey,

Brown,
Kraft Fibre 

White Drug
In Rolls and Reams, all 

sizes and all weights.

PAPER BAGS
“A.” Manilla and Heavy 

Bags, in' all sizes,
1-4 to 25 lbs.

-

Twines, Twines,
No- 1 and White Cotton, 

Twines, Sea Island and 
Hemp Twines,

ALL AT LOWEST PRICES

WHOLESALE f RETAIL
CARTER & CO., Ltd.

»!**»*»■* » ft ? >>■ p K» y i

Fall and winter weather calls for prompt attention 
to tiie

Repairing, Gleaning and Staking ot Cloiiiiig.
We beg to remind our numerous patrons that we

have REMOVED from 23 Prince Street 
to our new stand

122 DORCHESTER STREET,
Next door to Dr. Conroy’s Office, where we shall be 

pleased to see all our Mends.

All Orders Receive Strict Attention.
Our work,is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

h. McMillan

PLANMINE.
Direct Route to Boston.

Commencing 7th May and 
following Tuesdays, steamer 
will leave for

Hawkeebery, Halifax aid 
„ Bestei.)

Returning leave Boston every 
Saturday at noon.

For further information, 
apply to

T. NICOLL, 
Agent, Ch’town. 

June 26,1912—tf

.

J. A IstkittM, L a, Æ. A lulsuJd 
Jit 0. Stewirt

Mathieson, MacDonald 

& Stewart,
Neweon'a Block, Charlottetown

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

McDonald Broa Building,
Georgeown

james a Brant
Barrister, etc,

Has Removed his Office from 
the City Hotel Building, 
Great George Street, to rooms 
over Grant’s Implement 
Warehouse, Corner of Queen 
and Sydney Streets.

Collections attended to. 
Money to loan.

Ch’town, Feb. 22, 1911—6m

DU! EDWARD HOTEL
Mrs. Larter, Proprietress

doyal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.
Sun Fire offices of London. 
Fidelity Phénix Fire Insur

ance Co. of New York.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set
tlement ol Losses.

JOHN MADMEN
AGENT.

Telephone No. 362.
Mar. 22nd, 1906

Montague
Dental Parlors

We guarantee all our plate 
to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

T*“*’ pulled and,extracted ^ 
absolutely painless,

A. J. FRASER,'». B.
Aug. 15 1906—3m

W.J. P. MeMILLAN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

148 PRINCE STREET
CHARLOTTETOWN,

Jane 16,1910-tf

Will now be conducted on

KENT STREET
Near Corner of Queen. 
Look out for the old sign, 

King Edward Hotel, known 

everywhere for first class ac

commodation at reasonable 
prices.

June 12 1907.

LIME 2
We can supply from this date

Fresh Burned Lime
in large and small quantities 
suitable for farming and build 
ing purposes.

Orders left at Kilns on St. 
Peter’s Road, or at our office, 
will receive prompt attention.

C- Lyons & Co.
May 29, 1912.

D. a MeJJOD, L C. I W-1. BERTIil

McLBOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.

r MONEY TO;LOAN -^3

Offices—Bank of Nov 
Scotia Chambers.

Hard Goal
Daily expected per schoon

ers “ R. Bowers” and “ Free 

dom,” one thousand tons bet 

quality Hard Coal in Egg, 
Stove_and Chestnut’sises.

C. Lyons & Co.
July 26, 1911—tf

Horson & Unify
Barristers dr* Attorneys

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, PJtl

MONEY TO LOAN.
Solid torefor Boyal hoak ot Tensd*

JOB WORK I
Executed with Neatness an 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office^

Charlottetown P, E. Island

Tickets

Dodgers

Posters

Cheek Books

Note .Books of Hoad

Receipt Books

Letter Heads

Note Heads
- <**&!&%&*£*-'*''* _ i


